
Vanier College Students’ Association Executive Meeting

Minutes for the electronic meeting of the Executive Council 2020-2021 of the Student Athletic
Committee held via video conference on the 21st day of April 2021.

In Attendance

President
(Chairperson)

Community
Coordinator

Academic Affairs
Coordinator

Vice president
(ViceChair) (late)

Internal Affairs
Coordinator

Clubs Coordinator

Treasurer (late) Communication
Coordinator

Regrets

Guests

1. Call to Order

Meeting called to order at 6:35 PM

Vice President arrives at 6:40PM

Treasurer arrives at 6:55PM

2. Approval of Agenda



1. Call to Order
2. Approval of Agenda
3. Approval of Minutes
4. Guests

a) VPC
5. Financial Update
6. Internal Reports
7. External Reports
8. Upcoming Events

a) Snacks to Go
b) General Assembly

9. Budget Approvals
a) Volunteering/assistant prize
b) GA prizes

10. Old Business
11. New Business

a) On campus exams
12. Varia

a) VCSA retreat
b) VCSA agenda
c) Reno update

13. Adjournment

Treasurer moves to add pantry room under budget approval

Internal Affairs coordinator seconds the motion to add pantry room under budget approval

Vote: 8-0-0

Motion passes unanimously

President moves to add VCSA Merchandise under budget approval

Treasurer seconds the motion to add VCSA Merchandise under budget approval

Vote: 8-0-0

Motion passes unanimously

Clubs coordinator moves to add MSA under budget approval

Treasurer seconds the motion to add MSA under budget approval



Vote:8-0-0

Motion passes unanimously

Treasurer moves to add grad gifts under old business

Internal Affairs Coordinator second the motion to add grad gifts under old business

Vote:8-0-0

Motion passes unanimously

President moves to add nursing prizes under Budget approvals

Treasurer seconds the motion to add nursing prizes under Budget approvals

Vote:8-0-0

Motion passes unanimously

Academic Affairs Coordinator moves to approve the agenda of April 21st 2021

President seconds the motion to approve the agenda of April 21st 2021

Vote:8-0-0

Motion passes unanimously

3. Approval of Minutes
a) March 14th 2021

Clubs Coordinator moves to approve the minutes of March 14th 2021

Internal affairs Coordinator seconds the motion to approve the minutes of March 14th 2021

Vote:6-2-0

Motion passes

4. Guests
a) VPC

1) Spoke to Maia Fukuyama and Mario Michas from the VPC
- Spoke their truth about the situation of April 9th 2021



- Gave the VCSA their written statements
- Gave evidence and reasons for the impeachment of Emily

Rampersad and Hero Fajardo
- The VCSA helped explain the procedures to now follow about the

impeachment
2) Spoke to Hero Farjardo and Emily Rampersad from the VPC

- Hero explained and stated exactly what he said in the situation
- Emily explained her side of the story

5. Financial Update
- Deposit Medlife checks
- Got an update on current bank account
- Paid Marché Lepro (½)
- Paid for Medlife and humanitarian Merch

6. Internal Reports

a. President
- Attended the food basket event, helped load baskets into vehicles and was in

charge of all the college pickups
- Answered questions on the VCSA Website
- Finalized script for the Empower Me Video
- Collected further club communications feedback responses from clubs
- Answered Emails about the Insurance Fees and opting out procedures
- Contacted the International Students Coordinator to spread knowledge of the

opportunity on the VCSA Student Insurance Board of Directors
- Contacted Neil for VCSA merchandise
- Contacted Karine Petrosyan and confirmed the choosing of the VCSA Clubs

plan
- Posted a Wellness Wednesday story
- Posted a social media post for the Teacher’s Excellence Award Nominations
-

b. Vice President
- Preparation of the food basket event by organizing the route for the drivers
- Went to the Le Pro En Gros Warehouse to pack the food baskets and to clean

it
- Made orders for the food basket event
- Promotion of the food basket event on Omnivox
- Deliveries for the food basket event
- Answered emails about the student insurance plan
- Answered emails and texts for the student who ordered a food basket event
- Discussion with Electoral Committee



- Promotion of Elections on Omnivox and social media
- Sent the invoice of Le Pro En Gros Inc. fro the food basket
- Picked-up the truck from Uhaul for the deliveries of the food basket event
- Contacted CASAQ Executives about promotion of Intercollegiate events on

social media
- Went to the office to sign requests and cheques
- Went to the College for the MEDLIFE Rock the Graphics Fundraiser
- Contacted Hannah Promotion for the H.A.C. hoodies and umbrellas
- Went to the office to meet the Interior Designer with the Internal Affairs

Coordinator and the Community Coordinator about the VCSA Office
refurnishment

c. Treasurer
- Communicated with the Insider concerning their correspondence with a

student, as well as posting a banner on omnivox
- Contacted Marya concerning what went on with myself and Mirelle when

she was gone, and to post in Insider banners
- Contacted Mirelle concerning grad gifts
- Contacted Mark concerning SAC for the VCSA Cheetah award video
- Contacted Mai concerning SAC for the student body and athlete survey
- Worked on the SAC constitution
- Contacted intercom for the VCSA Persistence Award
- Going over script for SAC video
- Went into office to send checks out with Olga
- Prepared check requests for the VCSA Cheetah Pride Award
- Contacted Science department for the VCSA Persistence Award
- Contacted Physical Education department for the VCSA Persistence Award
- Contacted the English department for the VCSA Persistence Award
- Answered emails concerning the insurance board
- Answered emails concerning the VCSA Persistence Award
- Contacted Neil concerning Grad gifts
- Worked on the Pantry room

d. Internal Affairs Coordinator
- Meeting with Mireille and Karine about VCSA lounge refurbishment
- Meeting with jennifer about VCSA Office refurnishment
- Took care of FAT invoice for Merch
- Worked on the 2021-2022 by-law revision
- Got in contact with Cryptok about there event
- Answered facebook DMs (jobs and project research)
- Made the SAC surveys for students+post

Vice president takes a point of privilege at 8:05PM



e. Academic Affairs Coordinator
- Answered quick questions from students (Grad pictures, etc.)

f. Community Coordinator
- Going over script for SAC
- Went into the college to be in charge of the Food Baskets on Monday
- Went into LePro Warehouse on Saturday to help manage the volunteers in

packing the Food Basket and on Sunday to distribute the baskets to delivery
drivers, pack some extra baskets and do deliveries of my own

- Went into school for MEDLIFE Fundraiser everyday last week and for a
meeting today for Medlife (SLT, fundraiser, Volunteering)

- Answered DMs about the Food Basket on Instagram and Facebook
- Posted about the Food Basket on Instagram and Facebook
- Created a post about the Sustainability Contest and posted on instagram
- Went to the office to meet the Interior Designer, Jennifer, with internal

Affairs Coordinator and Vice-President about the VCSA office
refurbishment

- Added the appropriate zoom link to my office hour link on the VCSA
Website

- Answered emails about the Food Basket
g. Communications Coordinator

- Worked on video editing for the Vanier History videos
- Post for Financement Workshop
- Post for Insurance email
- Posted on Instagram Story
- Answered DMs (summer school and food baskets)
- Prepared some post for upcoming events (GA)
- SAC meeting
- Facebook Clean up
- Went over the SAC script

h. Club Coordinator
- Delivered and packed food basket this whole weekend ( April 17th and

18th).
- Contacted Jack.Org for their elections.
- Planning the next club meeting.
- Meeting the VPC executives.

Community coordinator takes a point of privilege at 8:14PM

7. External Reports



Academic Council (Treasurer)

- Spoke about the software department (new program)
- Fall 2021 admission (20 to 25% of applicants were accepted)
- Communication with other english cegeps for the over admission
- Therapists will be provided to registrar for harsh comments and situations they endure
- 2 classes will not be used next Fall 2021 semester
- New building will contain 4 to 5 classes (for 7 years)
- Academic Deans renewal next year
- Lookover of DG renewal

Vice president comes back at 8:25PM

S122 Bursary Committee (President and Treasurer)

- Looked over the applications, determined the amount of bursaries given per program sector
and established an evaluating tool

- Next meeting to be held on Friday, April 23 to determine the recipients of bursaries

Library Standing Committee(President and Clubs coordinator)

- Discussed library hours and staffing
- Suggestion of hiring students for the summer if Union allows it or offering volunteering

opportunities
- Discussed potentially offering a space to the study club, should next semester be an

on-campus one
- Suggested promoting the borrowal of Ebooks during online semesters through omnivox

communities

Community Coordinator returns at 8:31PM

Academic Affairs Coordinator takes a point of privilege at 8:31pm

Clubs Coordinator move to add a recess from 8:33 to 8:48PM

Communication coordinator seconds the motion  to add a recess from 8:33 to 8:48PM

Vote: 7-0-0

Motion passes unanimously



Academic affairs Coordinator comes back at 8:40PM

Vice President takes a point of privilege at 8:45PM

8. Upcoming Events
a) Snacks to go

- May 12th (Internal Affairs Coordinator), 13th, 14th (Communication),
17th, 18th(President) (Treasurer and Academic), 20th (Treasurer), 25th
(President )

- Carrefour request for rental of space
- Ask Olga to buy snacks and drinks

b) General Assembly
- May 5th 2021
- Clubs will be invited to the VCSA meeting on April 28th 2021 at 7:30PM
- President will let Marya know about by-law consultation on omnivox

Vice President comes back at 9:02PM

9. Budget Approvals
a) Volunteering/assistant prize

Internal affairs Coordinator moves to allocate 550$ for the purchase of 5
volunteering prizes and 6 assistant prizes

Treasurer seconds the motion to allocate 550$ for the purchase of 5 volunteering
prizes and 6 assistant prizes

Vote: 8-0-0

Motion passes unanimously

b) GA prizes

-tabled to next meeting

c) VCSA Merchandise

President moves to allocate up to 400$ for the purchase of VCSA Merchandise

Vice President seconds the motion to allocate up to 400$ for the purchase of
VCSA Merchandise



Vote: 6-0-2

Motion passes

d) MSA

Clubs Coordinator moves to allocate 88.33$ for the MSA Beauty of Islam
Intercollegiate event

Internal Affairs Coordinator seconds the motion to allocate 88.33$ for the MSA
Beauty of Islam Intercollegiate event

Vote:8-0-0

Motion passes unanimously

e) Pantry rooms

Treasurer moves to allocate 1 500$ for the pantry room

Internal affairs Coordinator seconds the motion to allocate 1 500$ for the pantry
room

Vote:8-0-0

Motion passes unanimously

f) Nursing prizes

Vice president moves to allocate up to 600$ for the 8 nursing prizes

Community Coordinator seconds the motion to allocate up to 600$ for the 8
nursing prizes

Vote: 6-0-2

Motion passes

President takes a point of privilege at 9:49PM and Vice president takes the chair position

President comes back at 9:53PM and President takes back the Chair position

Communication Coordinator moves to suspend the rules



President seconds the motion to suspend the rules

Vote:8-0-0

10.Old Business
a) Grad Gifts

- Survey will be sent out soon
- Contacted canada post about deliveries

Communication Coordinator takes a point of privilege at 10:10PM

Community Coordinator leaves the meeting at 10:10PM

Vice president takes a point of privilege at 10:10PM

Vice president comes back at 10:12PM

Communication Coordinator comes back at 10:13PM

11.New Business
a) On campus exams

- The academic affairs Coordinator and Vice president will write a
statement in the name of the VCSA explaining our position for course
modalities changes. It would be sent to Annie-Claude, Academic Dean.

12.Varia
a) VCSA retreat

- Separate hotel room (2 nights for executives and 1 night for assistants
- 2000$ ? for leadership/teamwork activities (2)
- Internal Affairs Coordinator will take care of organizing the retreat

b) VCSA GA agenda
- By-law 2021-2022 revision NB
- Farewell messages V
- Finalization of the Sports Athlete Committee OB
- Grad gifts NB
- Snacks 2 go UE
- Elections 2021-2022 council NB
- Food baskets OB



- VCSA Persistent award
c) Reno update

None

13.Adjournment

Internal Affairs Coordinator  moves to adjourn the meeting of April 21st 2021

Communication Coordinator seconds the motion to adjourn the meeting of April 21st 2021

Vote: 7-0-0

Motion passes unanimously

The meeting was adjourned at 10:45PM.

The next meeting will be on the 28th of April 2021 at 6:30PM


